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Thk Post this week contains a
letter from Mr. Walter E. Addison,
in answer to an editorial in last
week's issue, jn regard to free coal
and iron-ort.

Oait. Johx P. Kiisffky. of Mari¬
on, Virginia, was unanimously elect¬
ed W tho Legislature Judge of the
Sixteenth Judicial Circuit, to suc¬

ceed Judge J no. X. Kelly, present
incumbent.

..-;-.rgt*-
Got a E,Skaus will shortly pub¬

lish a new paper in Louisville, which
will he known as the Louisville Man¬
ufacturer. It will he a business
journal, and will also discuss the

programs of parties and politicians.

Our NextCiroult Judge.
It will, no doubt, be very gratify¬

ing to Judge Miller's numerous

friends to learn that he was unani¬
mously elected Judge of this Circuit.
Judge Miller is a lawyer of abili-

ity in full practice and has served
one term as Judge of this county.
What success he has achieved in

life has been due to his own exer¬

tions. From the position of a poor
boy of Wise county he lias risen

step by step until he to-day is one of
the leading lawyers in this section,
and is held in great esteem by the

people. Possessing a broad and

penetrating intellect he will bring to

the office of Circuit Judge tlioae

qualities that go so far to make an

admirable and good Judge.

Fre>p Coal and Iron-Ore.

Free trade is the doctrine of all well

nformed political economists, and it
is a mere matter of time until the

country will adopt that policy. It is

founded upon those great underlying
principles of tho law of nations, that
one nation should assist another,
when, by doing so, it would not be

injuring herself. Jt is the same law

that applies as between adjoining
States, communities and individuals,
that they should exchange commod-
ditiea mutually beneficial. If A has

more coffee than he needs and B more

sugar, it is manifest that a mutual
exchange of commodditics would
redound to the benefit of both A and

I*. But on the other hand A pro¬
tects his coffee, it is manifest that B
will retaliate, and then neither will

be the beuificiary by such a mode of

procedure, and A will be casting
aside those fundamental principles of

right, that bring mankind more in

contact with another, and make life
worth living. If, however, A is a

weak man.a poor man and B a

rich and opulent one, it would not be

unjust for A by judicious means to

husband his commodditics, until he

should have amassed a sufficiency to

enable him to stand on an equal foot¬

ing with B. Everything else being
equal they should mutually exchange
their commoddities which wjwld re¬

dound to the benefit of both. Thus
it will be seen that the idoa of free

trade at once suggests itself to the

great m« ril principle of mutual as

ststance. The infant industries of
an infant country should be protected
against the aggressions of the mam¬

moth industries of an old nation, for

the same identical reason that the poor
man should guard against the aggres¬
sions of the wealthy one. In Ameri¬
ca wo have no infant industries, nor

is America an infant country,and the
idea of protection at this late day is
the most absurd of fallacies. In the
time of Henry Clay, the father of the
"American system,'" but not of pro¬
tection, in this country, protection
was a measure of public expediency,
which was necessary to protect us

against tho staid old manufacturers
of staid old England and of other
countries. Now, wheu Ainorica stands
in the foremost rank of the great na¬

tions, what i* the object in protect¬
ing her indust ies? The effect of it,
no matter what the object is, is to

make one class of American citizens
wealthy at the expense of the masses.
No country in the world ever thrived
under protection. If they prospered
at all it was "in spite of protection.''
Protection if carried too far will
make each man his own doctor, his

lawyer and his own washerwoman.
The silk manufacture at one time in

Knglond was protected by enormous

bounties, and when in a declining
condition the government had to do
something to save it from ruin, andi
to save it, they reduced the dnty on!
foreign silks, both on the raw mater-j
iai and the manufactured article.j
'fIm Cortsequeneo #ffs tlie immedgtej
revival of the wlfc ftiAnnfactttre. life!
experience of France in tlie eäme.

When Bonaparte attempted to pro¬
tect the iron mines, it spread devasta¬
tion through half of France a«d
nearly ruined her .wine trade upon
which one fifth of the people depend¬
ed for subsistence. "We can onlv
judge the future by the past/' is an
old and trite saying, and what befell
England and France under the pro¬
tective system will be the lot of
America. Theory is good, and when
we have the theory demonstrated it
is an absolute and final disposition
of the argument. Thus much for
protection, the foundation stone upon
which the Repnblicon structure of
principles is erected; and which they
are warmly advocating today, and
upon which they were so disastrously
defeated by Grover Cleveland, and a

tariff for revenue platform in the last
presidential race.

Placed in power for the avowed

purpose of reforming the tariff, and

wiping out every line of the
fraudulent McKinley bill, the Dem¬
ocratic party is met on the threshold
just as they begin their work of re¬

form, by Democrats protesting with

Republicans against tho result of
their labors, and for what? Simply
because they want to change theii

cry, and their creed, when they find
that protection for protection's sake
refills their coffers. Yes, it is admit¬
ted that it fills their coffers, and
empties those of the laborer and
poor man, and lor that reason the
Pe-sT is unalterable opposed to it. It
is not Democracy, for Democracy is
in favor of no discrimination in favor
of one set of men against those of
another.
Tho argument of the Post is that

the Wilson Dill is an admirable one,
and is paving the way.removing
tho debris.for the great idea of tar¬

iff reform. It is not perfect, we ad¬
mit, but it is an admirable one. Sup¬
pose that every industry wants pro¬
tection, and the committee pay heed
to their wishes, we would soon have
a greater protection bill than McKin¬
ley ever dreamed of in the wildest

days of his hallucination. Mr. Car¬
negie hai said that the Hill is not

what he-desired, but that it is better
for the furnaces to go to work at

om'e. Mr. Abram S. Ilowitt, a great
iron and coal authority, said in a let¬
ter not long ago that for every ton of
imported iron-ore from Novia Scotia,
two would be required from his mines
iu New Jersey, and that he was in
favor of the bill. As regards our

furnace here in Big Stone Gap, its
markets lie chiclly to the west of
here, and if with all our natural ail-
vantages and proximity to ore and
coal, it can not compete with the

Pennsylvania furnaces, it had better
blow out.
As regards the policy of Demo¬

crats joining with Republicans in

protesting against a Democratic
measure, all we have to say is that
those Democrats are in bad company,
and the sooner they gvt with good
associates the better. Whoever be¬
lieves in protection for protection's
sake believes in the principles of the
Republican party, and must necessa¬

rily be opposed to the author of the
Wilson Bill, who does not believe any
such doctrine.

In conclusion, it is not becoming
nor proper in Democrats as Demo¬
crats to fight for a Republican princi
pic in the ranks of the Democracy.
If they believe in protection, then

they are wanted in the Republican
fold to lag behind while triumphant
Democracy goes marching on.

Against Incompetent Lawyers.
Tbe State of Virginia has a board

of medical examiners, created for the
purpose of protecting the population
againBt quacks and incompetent doe-
tors. In order to practice medicine
in this Commonwealth the applicant,
no matter from what medical school
he may have graduated, must stand
an examination before this board.
Tho creation of the Board wai

fought warmly. There were those
who contended that, in the country
especially, mote doctors were needed.
They held that the effect of this
measure would be to keep doctors out
of the rural regions, and, of course,
there was not wanting the usual
argument that it was 4<againit the
poor man," as the rich could afford
to send to the cities for doctors, but
tho poor farmer could not. This is a

sample argument that is used today,
all over the United States, against
many meritorous policies. Only a

little retloction is wanted to show the
puling falacy of such an argument.
It is like those infant reasonings, put
forward for the encouragement of in¬
fant industries. With an army of
quacks and incompetent doctors scat¬
tered throughout Virginia, the poor
man would be helpless, while the
rich couM afford to go to tbe citios
and pay for the best physicians.
Any movement for protection

against incouipetency is necessarily
for protection of the poor. Any
movement for protection against iu-
competency is also necessarily mainly
for the protection of the uniformed
who have not had opportunities for
self-informatior;. Tho State, there-

jfore, always endeavored to fight
domagogism and speciouB pleas be¬
cause the sfifierors from all such are,
those who can least afford to suffer.
Ä measare is now before the Leg*

isla in re, which appeals to us for the
same reason impelling
The State's cham¬
pionship of the medical examiner's
law. It is the hill introduced by Mr.
Fentrees for the creation of a board
to examine applicants for license to

practice law. Tho measure is essen¬

tially in tho interest of the people.
An incompetent lawyer, a quack
lawyer, can cause a man to lose his
home or his property right in the
twinkling of an eye, can rob him un¬

der cover of the law, can embroil
him in unnecessary litigation, and in
short, can ruin him. The measure
should pass promptly..Richmond
Mate.
The Post does not think that the

bill is at all necessary, nor wise.
Under the present system of licens¬

ing attorneys, the applicant must

stand an examination before two

Judges of the Circuit Court, or be¬
fore two Judges of tlie

Court of Appeals, and
it does most certainly seem that this
new bill is a reflection upon our

Judiciary. To look at the matter in
another light, the Judges control the
examination at any rate, as they can

appoint such lawyers as they choose
to examine the applicants. It. does
seem that this hnmbuggery of so-

called protecting the poor man is be¬

ing carried too far. The rich man,

the old man, the infant and the luna¬
tic are as much liable to be imposod
upon by a designing attorney as the

poor man, so that is all mere non

sense. If a qualification of an ex¬

traordinary kind is required of the

young man applying for admittance
to the liar, a qualification of a

most extraordinary kind should be
required before a man attempts to

edit a newspaper, or engage in any
other business.
Why not have a law passed whereby
editors of newspapers shall stand an

examination, or coal operators or

anybody else. Thore would be
about as much sense in it as,having an
applicant for admission to the Bar,go
through the ordeal of perhaps hav¬

ing some "shysters" who have pick¬
ed up enough law since their admis¬
sion to ask questions they don't know
themselves. A novice might be ever

so well qualified, and ever so well
groundod in the principles of the law,
but when examined id open court, he
would certainly have to be possess¬
ed of wonderful nerve, to retain half
he knew, when he ontcrcd the court

room.

It is to be regretted that we have
so many incapable laweyers, so many
sharks. And if the Legislature can re¬

form the instincts implanted in the
heart of man, it will have accomplished
wonders. There are as many shys¬
ters in the ranks of the very host

legal equipped lawyers, as there are

in the ranks of the unfortunate class
who do wrong through more igno¬
rance and the. question resolves itself
to the case of betwoon "the devil and
the deep blue sea." It is to be re¬

gretted that wc have rfo many incom¬

petent men as members of the Bar,
but this bill does not give the rem¬

edy.
It would be better to have a stand¬

ing "Board of Law Examiners," with

Judge Ran Tucker and »lohn B. Min
or on the board.

THE PRESS.

Another View of the Carnegie
Move.

A gontleman who is exceedingly
well-informed in such matters, dis¬
cussing with us the action of An¬
drew Carnegie, commented on by us

yesterdsy, in directing his agents to
take all orders from all quarters with¬
out regard to price, said he did not
think Mr. Carnegie's action in this
matter was primarly for charity, only
by keeping his own men employed.
His view of the case was this: Car¬
negie, said he, had a great contest
with the labor unions eighteen
months ago at the Homestead works,
in which he completely overthrew
and defeated them. Since then he
has employed his labor as he pleased,
according to the requirements of the
labor market under the law of de¬
mand and supply. He is, therefore,
able to manufacture now, not accord¬
ing to a scale of prices arbitrarily es¬

tablished by the labor unions, but at
such prices as those who want his
goods find it to their interest to pay.
The real moaning of his move is war

to the death upon the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Work¬
ers. His real object is to break that
association down by forcing the es¬

tablishment that employ membors of
that union to manufacture at the
prices at which he sells or to go out of
business.
Wo are unable to say whether this

is Ms. Carnegie's object, or whether
it is not. We simply give it as the
diagnosts of a thoroughly informed
and intelligent man, aud for the val¬
ue of the probability that it carries
on its face.

If this be the true purpose and in¬
tent of Mr. Carnegie's act, its far-
reaching influence and effect may bo
beyond conjecture. Everything ex¬

cept labor has been steadily falling
j in value for the past thirty years,
while labor has steadily risen in val¬
ue, and skilled labor has risen enor¬

mously. As we argued a few days
back our increasing mastery of the
arts and sciences is making produc¬
tion every day easier and cheaper.
This being tho case, can skilled la
bor maintain its present rates d£

wages? Under tlie natural opera¬
tion of the law of demand and sup¬

ply it would seem impossible. If it

doei, therefore, it will be through the

operation and effect of the labor un¬

ions. If Mr. Carnegie succeeds in

what lie is supposed to have under¬
taken, lie will break up the power of
the labor unions in all those branches
of business connected with Iii» ope¬
rations, and price* of articles in his
line will fall under the influence of
the law of supply and demand, unif-
fected by the actions and decrees of
the union**. This may be a matter

that demands tlie attention of those
who coul.l control in tho councils of
labor, ami their most oarncst atten¬

tion. It is for them to consider,
rationally and without passion,
whether it is wiser in them to at¬

tempt to hold the price of skilled la¬
bor up at arbitrary figures or to fall
into the swim ami take part in that

general readjustment of economical
conditions which i* evidently upon
tlie world. By standing on one side

they may run a scrioua risk of being
totally left. By going into the gen¬
eral discussions and snbinittihg their
claims to the general verdict and

judgment they are certain to seenra

that position in tlie fiscal «male which
the law of demand and supply en¬

titles them to. A recent investiga-
tiou mads by "Peon's Review" on

many thousand cafes chows eonelu-
nively that the falling off in businoss,
compnred with what business was a

vearago, in in manufacturing ami
not in kcrIc«. This 'proves conclu¬
sively that there is something in the

way of the manufacturer. What
can it be but the price of labor. It
also suggests, however, that we can¬

not be far off from a revival of busi¬
ness. Consumption is going ahead,
and in a natural state. Protection
must very soon move to most tlie
demand upon it..Richmond Times.

Tho pig iron producers of Ohio and
Pennsylvania, who, up to a few years
ago, were the metal kings of our

country, are beginning to fee! the
acute effects of Soul hern compel ion
in the manufacture id' this popular
metal. As a consequence many fur¬
naces have "shut down*' ami many
mines closed. Cf course the South
is magnanimous enough to feel sorry
that the North can't raise ...pigs" as

cheaply an we can, hut we must take
advantage of our more fa vorn hie
surrounnings. We also deplore the
condition of the mine owners who
are now "resting on thoir oars," but
we feel that despite this we must

"paddle our own canoe."..V< n $-Re-
view.
-.o.-

INGERSOLL ON LINCOLN.

The Eloquent Infidel Eulogizes the
Martyred President

The same portly, sturdy, yet ele¬

gant and impressive figure; the same

high, broad, polished forehead, but
with tho silver of time touching more
deeply tbe few remaining Jocks; 'die
face genial, yet commanding, kindly
in it« full roundness, but firm in the
manner in which the lips met ami

tie jaws set and the head is poised
when he sets forth a thought that

would have led him to tho scaffold
1200 years ago.

ftobcrt G. Ingersoll was the Käme

man as he stood before an audience
that filled the National last evening
as the man who had stood synony¬
mous for ovor a quarter of a c mtury
with American free thought; Mi rce in
denunciation, bold in assertion,
boastful is discourse, magnificent in
manner, logical in reasoning, u:)spar-
ingin ciitizism, tender as a si .mber
song one moment, relentless as a

tiger the next, witty and droll, pa¬
thetic and porsuasivc, now lampoon¬
ing withpitilesa scarcasm, now delv¬
ing with an eloquence that sways and
masters and carries men by its own

force to his own convictions.lie is
"Pop" Bob.*
Time teems to do only one thing

with the great agnostic, aside from
tho slight impress it has left upon
his physical self. His face is a won¬

derful example of how the intellectu¬
al will dominate the material. There
is nothing of the grand f.bout his
features as there was in tho counten¬
ance of Webster, as in that of Glad¬
stone, as shone from Napoleon!« face,
or in seen to characterize and mark as

distinctive tho faces of history mark¬
ers and world rulers in general. It
has.no great character protuberanc
es, no deop-sot eye*, overhanging
brows; no massively ambitious nose,
no majestic stamp of sublime egotism
or power. Oil the contrary, his face
in repose is as rotund as a pumpkin-
fed schoolboy's, as rosy as an apple
when he smiles, with no distinguish
hig feature except.watch him close¬
ly, and you will sec the lines of
thought that years of study have left;
look at him steadily for two minutes,
and his countenance seem to baam
with a light xnch as never radiateH
but from those whose lives have been
spout in the pursuit either of high
ideas or the development of the in¬
tellectual or spiritual nature. In
pa*sant,his resemblence.to ex-Speak¬
er lieed is in man}' respcotn striking.

Ingersoll will live in American
history as one of the greatest of
American orators, and as a man
whose hold upon the masse*, and com¬
mon people leads to a species of idol¬
atry.
The audience of Wednesday even¬

ing was an immence one. Down¬
stairs was the first quorum of Dem¬
ocratic Congressmen that has a.-sem
bled in a week, and many of the
most distinguished people of the city
stood patiently in the jamming line
in order to hear him. But bin true
worshipers ; wore in the galleries.
When his familiar figure emerged
from the galleries sent up a shout
which drownded the glove-deadend
plaudits of the parqueHe. He had
carcely finished his first sentence-ii
not a specially remarkable one.

when the galleries again burst forth,
and ho at every possible opportunity.
The lecture of Wednesday evening

was better than anything he has ever

done. Better in that its ideals are

higher, its lessons nobler, its senti¬
ments broader, its motives truer. For j
once Ingersoll is not the iconoclast, |
but the builder; not seeking to tear
down, but to upbuild. It is lacking)
in the incisive sarcasm, the trench¬
ant criticism, the free-lance thrusts
that pierce and overthrow, which so

distinguished his "Mistakes of Mos¬
es," "Yoltair," and kindred lectures.
It is superior to his lecture on

"Shakespeare" and other critical
i lectures from every standpoint unless
it be a purely literary one.

The lecture upon Lincoln is some¬

what devoid of what Mr. lnger.<oll
calls his "philosophy," and replete
with what he should be pleased to

term Mr. Ingersoll's "truths." Ii is
not necessary disagree with his theo¬
ries in order to be conscious of the
{'act that in many of his nttcrences

ho sacrifices truth for clTcet, logic
for oratory, and philosophy tor pict¬
uresque painting-, in his last he docs
none of these. The tender, loving,
candid, honorable, quaintly humor¬
ous, resourceful, brainy, farseeing,
masterful hero of the great war is
a theme upon which the orator's

power rise to their greatest heights.
lie sketches his environments, tells

of the character-moulding influences,
recounts the history of his early life,
sjrnopsizes in a clear and striking
manner the historical conditions e»f
his day, analyzes the motives actua¬

ting the politicians, statesmen, and
the masses of that period, and draws
with the hand that has no peer tho
story of the first and greatest real
American.

fn an audience composed largely
of southerners, he scathingly de¬
nounced slavery and slavc-holdeis.
You know that he has the courage
of his convictions, and why he has
battled against the greatest force on

earth, Christianity, the years, when
you sec the impassive, unapologetic
serenity with which he did it. He
called secessionists, "traitors" and
worse, and mixed in a few of his fa¬
mous home-thrusts on hi* old friend,]
the democratic party. He dwelt par¬
ticularly upon the humor of Lincoln.!
Any attempt to give other than!

the briefest excerpt'* from his two-\
iionr-and-a-tcn-minute speech is use¬

less. Following, however, are a few
of his thoughts: .

Lincoln was candid, and with can¬

dor 'iften deceived tho deceitful.
Humor is the pilot of reason; hu-

;mor goes with good nature, and good
nature is the climate of reason.

Solemnity is the mask put on by
ignorance of hypocrisy.generally
by both.

If you wish to he an orator be
natural; too much polish suggests
inciucei ity.

Between the lips of a great or; t >.

words bud and blossom.
The best hook is man.

Politicians w ork and scheme day
and night to see what people will do
for them. Statesmen consider what
they can do for the people.
The average man is afraid of gen¬

ius.
He feels as docs the ordinary man

before asleight-of hand porformerjhe
fears but respects him.
The central idea of secession is the

essence of monarchy.
I'd rather belong to a nation, no

matter how small, and be free than
to belong to a nation that rules em¬

pires and has its lash on the back of
upaid labor.. Washington Post.

The Silver Dollar's History.
The silver dollar is always being

discussed in tho journals. Some of
the facts concerning it are of inter¬
est. Here is its chronological histo¬
ry: Authorized to be coined, act of
April 2, 1802; weight, 414 grains;
fineness, 802.4. Weight changed:
act of January 18, 1837, to 327.1-2
grains. Fineness changed, act of
January 18, 1SÖ7, to 900. Coinage]
(discontinued, act of February, 4873.
Coinage reauthorized, act of Februa¬
ry, 187S. Amount coined from!
March, 1378, to December 31, 1887,
$283,295,356. Total amount coined j
to December, 31, 1880, $357,960,-
239.
The first silver dollar was put into'

circulation in 1793. "It was a crude
design," says a historian. "On the
obverse, or face of the coin, was im¬
printed the head of a young lady, j
whose hair was flowing to such an
extent that sho looked as if overtak¬
en in a fierce gale of wind." In 170C,
Congress steppted in to the aid of the
typical damsel, and tied her hair up
with a bit of ribbon. The fifteen
-tars were after this reduced to tin
original thirteen, in recognition ofj
the thirteen states. In IS.'io" tho:
design whs again changed, and the
silver dollar bore the figure of a j
woman in a flowing garment. The
designer neglected to put on the
thirteen stars and the coinwai called
in. Any one now in possession of I
one of those dollars has a valuable:
souvenir. The new design had the
lady .surrounded by the stars.
The dollar of 1838 was the first]

artistic piece of silver coined by the'
United States mint. In April, 1864,'
the first dollar having tho legend "In i
God We Trust" was eoined. In j
1873, the era of what was called ;the
trade dollar, of 900 fineness; began.!
That troublesome coin arn its erran- j
tic cource in five years. In 1878, the-1
liberty dollar made its appearance.
Miss Anna W. Williams, a teacher
in a school in Philadelphia, aat for
the portrait, her profile being thou
considered the most perfect obtaina¬
ble. Her classic features still deco
rate the silver dollar..PttUburo
Dispatch.
Semi jonr clothes to the City Steam I

Laundry. First class work guaranteed, j
Uaikflf* leave Hoback'a Droj Store ovary
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HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Proprio»*?
BIG STONE( toB

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bourbo Jnd-
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies fro >ndN
$3.00per gallon; North Carolina Gorn W: The!

to $2.50 per gallon; Wihos of all kind from s..-,/. i*WgJ
gallon; also agent for two of the LargesL ü jWli
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bo:
on hand. We also keep a first-class line of - r.v .n

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiway3 \ r.

All orders by Mail, or otherwiso. when th«

cash, will receive special attention, and pri<
as if you were here in person.

^.Whiskies for medical purposes a specialty
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Oliver Chilled Plow Wo.1
South Bend. Indiana

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN
A strong statement but a true one, for ti

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a Loi
more popular and given Detter satisfaction than «

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and I t!

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such , *n\
market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers
on the good name of the Oliver. Ii

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver
repairs, and be sure'you are right before you take the p! m i H

££?*Oncc more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows*!
take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Cim u.o i .»

South Bend, Indiana. «i.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CC
General Agents.

178-178 Gay Street, - - KWOXVILLE

Organized and Chartered 1832. «To
Bslf a Century in Active Operation. Insures against Firs i;

ASSETS, $650,001). - - SURPLUS.
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INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND^
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Half a Centuty in Active Opcrat .1/
The Company issues ft'Short and Coir, pre'isusive Policy, » . ,,,

ion*, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. Ad J.r.
Country or Town, Private or Public, Iii*.:re:i s; Fail Rales :

Wm. H. fdcCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PALM

-FOR KATES APPLY I'O.

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big S
ti
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AT ¥ mTt«'IS IfT*mmitk
WYANDOTTE AVENUE,

BIG STONE GAP.
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES.
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WINES AND %
Tho very best grades always kept in sto.:k,

ranging" from a bar class up to within a gill of" riv .

purchasing in quantity will get.benofit of lowest pos

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JE
TT;^a you r.ant a - drink always jrire m« a call. «ad you will

Sl«np and rjaglar.tlw£$n;leüien to b« '.und b?fcla-l my bur.will ..>.--
tliat roa have polite attmtiou.

I have recently purcljasod over I.OOO gallons or F
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to ! a

nPPALACHIAN BA
W. A. McDO\V"ELL, PttJSSIDENT AUTHOR IZKD (

incorporated under tho Laws of Stato of Virginia.
'

D003 a General Bank i ?
*

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities "¦ ¦' \
DHUECTOal:

?.. j. £:*:>, ju. J. F. Boujtt, jr. J. Al. Goodi.oi.
U. C. McDotrctr., jr. r. M. Pvi.tox. C. VT. Kt*>vr

W*. A. MtDorrci l.

Depository of the County of Wise and the tov.
Gap, Virginia. ¦

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG S I' '\^<

MITCHELL POWERS it
Bristol, Terni., i Va,

Sash, Doors, Blinds and Grates, "j
Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron Roo |

and Siding Wrought iron P'P{
Blacksmith wagon-makers

Supplies.
Sole Ag'ts for Syracruse Hill-Siels J
Brown Dbl. Shovel Plows, Howe, Scal^

614 Main St., Tenn. side.


